Travis AFB/AFGE Local 1764
20 FSIP 044

18 May 2020
Section/Paragraph
Section 1.
Recognition

Management Last/Best Offer
The Employer agrees to recognize
the
authorized
officers
and
designated
stewards
of
this
bargaining unit of Local 1764 and
National or District representatives
of AFGE.

Section 2.
Representational
Functions

A. Elected or appointed Union A. Elected or appointed Union
representatives
who
are
representatives
who
are
covered by this agreement may
covered by this agreement may
use
official
time
for
use
official
time
for
representational purposes as
representational purposes as
provided by 5 U.S.C. 7131.
provided by 5 U.S.C. 7131.
The use of official time shall not
cause the Union time rate for this
bargaining unit to exceed one
hour
per
bargaining
unit
employee for any fiscal year.

Union Last/Best Offer
Summary of Dispute
The Employer agrees to recognize Parties reached agreement over
the
authorized
officers
and this section 6-16-20
designated
stewards
of
this
bargaining unit of Local 1764 and
National or District representatives
of AFGE.

Local President will receive 80%
official time or may designate
another officer to 50% time for
not less than six months with 30
day notice to the agency.

B. Taxpayer-funded
union B. Representational functions will Parties reached agreement over
only be performed when the this section, agreeing to
time/official
time
for
Union representative is on management’s language 5-18-20.
representational functions will
approved official time.
be conducted during duty hours
when
approved
by
management.
Union
representatives may only use
approved
taxpayer-funded
union time/official time to
represent members of their
specific bargaining unit.
Taxpayer-funded
union
time/official
time
for
representational functions will
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be conducted during duty hours
when
approved
by
management.
Union
representatives may only use
approved
taxpayer-funded
union time/official time to
represent members of their
specific
bargaining
unit.
However, Union representatives
may
elect
to
perform
representational duties when on
approved annual leave, leave
without pay, or otherwise in a
non-duty status.
C. Elected or appointed Union C. The Union will limit its steward list
to 10 stewards but will continue
representatives shall spend at
to use official time as needed
least three-quarters (75%) of
per the statute.
their paid duty time, measured
each fiscal year, performing
agency business or attending
necessary training (as required
by the Agency), to ensure that
they develop and maintain the
skills necessary to perform their
Agency duties efficiently and
effectively.
D. The use of official time for D. The use of official time for
lobbying purposes is prohibited. lobbying purposes is prohibited.
E. The use of official time is also
prohibited for any activities
performed by any employee
relating to the internal business

Parties reached agreement 6-1620.

F. The use of official time is also Parties reached agreement 6-18-20
prohibited for any activities
performed by any employee
relating to the internal business
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of the Union including the
solicitation of membership,
elections of Union officials, and
collection of dues. This does not
include reports required under
the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978.

of the Union including the
solicitation
of
membership,
elections of Union officials, and
collection of dues. This does not
include reports required under
the Civil Service Reform Act of
1978.

Section 3. Release A. Union
representatives
who A. Union
representatives
who
Procedures for the
request to use official time as
request to use official time as
Use of Taxpayerauthorized under 5 USC 7131
authorized under 5 USC 7131
Funded Union Time/
and this agreement will obtain
and this agreement will obtain
the written or email permission of
the written or email permission of
Official Time.
the immediate supervisor or
the immediate supervisor or
Or
designated
management
designated
management
official
before
performing
official
before
performing
Release Procedures
representational duties. This will
representational duties. This will
for the Use of
be
accomplished
by
be accomplished by an email
Official Time.
completing the request form at
version thereof. The supervisor or
designee will usually approve
Appendix B of this agreement or
an email version thereof. The
the request unless the Steward's
supervisor or designee will
absence
would
cause
a
usually approve the request
substantial disruption at that
unless the Steward’s absence
time. If the supervisor is unable to
would cause a substantial
grant the request, the parties will
disruption at that time. If the
arrive at a mutually agreeable
supervisor is unable to grant the
time for departure, normally
request, the parties will arrive at
within 24 hours, but if not possible
a mutually agreeable time for
then as soon as possible. The
departure, normally within 24
Union representative will be
hours, but if not possible then as
given a brief amount of time to
soon as possible. The Union
inform any bargaining unit
representative will be given a
employees involved in the
brief amount of time to inform
delay.
any bargaining unit employees
involved in the delay.
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B. Upon return to duty, the Union
representative will annotate the
official time recording system,
currently ATAAPS. The codes to
be used are:
BA = Term Negotiations
BB = Mid-Term Negotiations
BD = Labor-Management
Relations
BK
=
Grievances
and
Appeals

B. Upon return to duty, the Union Parties reached agreement 6-16representative will annotate the 20.
official time used in ATAAPS. The
codes to be used are:
BA = Term Negotiations
BB = Mid-Term Negotiations
BD = Labor-Management
Relations
BK
=
Grievances
and
Appeals

C. Upon entering a work area other
than his or her own to meet with
an
employee,
the
Union
representative will advise the
immediate
supervisor
or
designated
management
official of his or her presence,
the employee to be contacted,
and the estimated duration of
the meeting.

C. Upon entering a work area
other than his or her own to meet
with an employee, the union
representative will advise the
immediate supervisor or
designated management official
of his or her presence, the
employee to be contacted, and
the estimated duration of the
meeting.

Parties reached agreement 6-1620.

D. Employees will be given time to
meet
with
their
Union
representative
to
discuss
matters covered by law, rule,
regulation, or Agency policies
related
to
conditions
of
employment The employee will
obtain the approval of his or her
supervisor or designee before
meeting
with
a
Union

D. Employees will be given a
reasonable amount of time to
meet with their Union Steward to
discuss matters covered by law,
rule, regulation, or Agency policies
related to working conditions, or
this Agreement. The employee will
obtain the approval of his or her
supervisor or designee before
meeting with a Union Steward
during duty hours.

Parties reached agreement 6-1620.
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representative
hours.

during

duty

Section 4. Allocation
of Taxpayer-Funded
Union Time/Official
Time.

Official time will be approved
without charge to leave or loss of
pay when it is determined to be
reasonable, necessary, and in the
public
interest. No
Union
0r
representative will exceed onequarter (25%) of their paid duty time
Allocation of Official for
union
taxpayer-funded
Time.
time/official
time
and
the
cumulative total of taxpayerfunded union time/official time
used by representatives of the
bargaining unit will not exceed the
Union time rate of one hour per
member of the bargaining unit.

Effective labor-management
relations promote efficient mission
accomplishment and are in the
best interests of both the Union and
the Employer. Official time will be
approved without charge to leave
or loss of pay when it is determined
to be reasonable, necessary, and
in the public interest.

The union time rate for this
bargaining unit will vary based on
annual
manning
levels
for
bargaining unit positions.
Section 5.
Accounting for
Official Time.

Section 5/6.
Alleged abuses of official time shall
Allegations of Abuse be brought to the attention of an
appropriate management official
designated by the Agency who will

In addition to completing the
request form for approval of official
time, Union representatives will
account for their official time use
by entering the appropriate code
for the official time in the electronic
timekeeping system, currently
ATAAPS.
Alleged abuses of official time shall
be brought to the attention of an
appropriate management official
designated by the Agency who will

Union agreed on 6-16-20 to
remove language

Parties reached agreement 6-1620.
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then discuss the matter with AFGE then discuss the matter with AFGE
Local 1764 President.
Local 1764 President.

